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Abstract
River flow is one of the key determinants
of the quality and value of white water
recreational resources. However, water
abstraction for activities such as irrigation
and hydroelectric power generation may
reduce the availability of preferred flows with
consequential impacts on recreational river
users. We evaluated kayaking and rafting
values in the Rangitata River, Canterbury,
New Zealand under the current flow regime
and for a proposed additional high-flow take
of 10 m3/s, on a reach between the Klondyke
gauge and the Arundel Bridge. This reach is
recognised for its outstanding kayaking and
rafting values under the Water Conservation
(Rangitata River) Order 2006. Differences
in flow characteristics between the scenarios
were quantified using simulations derived
from a 48-year record of mean daily flow over
a November to April paddling season, and
hourly flow data for a fresh event. Impacts
were evaluated by examining the number of
days in preferred flow ranges (boatable days)
for different user groups.
The proposed 10 m 3 /s take increases
boatable days for beginner and intermediate
rafters (with a preferred flow range of
55–250 m 3/s) and intermediate kayakers
(45–170 m3/s) by 0.5 and 1.6 days (0.5%

and 1.6%), respectively, perhaps suggesting
a small net benefit for boaters. However,
boatable days increase by 5.6 days (163%) in
the 95–100 m3/s flow band by the flat-lining
of flows, whilst flows > 100 m3/s reduce by 5.1
and 4.0 days (15.7% and 16.6%) for beginner
and intermediate rafters, and intermediate
kayakers, respectively, revealing significant
negative underlying impacts. Thus, there can
be drawbacks and limitations in the use of
overall boatable days or changes in boatable
days as the basis for quantifying abstraction
impacts. It is essential that boatable days
in the component flow ranges preferred by
different user groups are considered and
analysed in order to determine the true
impact of flow takes.
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Introduction
River flow is one of the key determinants of the
quality and value of the white water features
that underpin the recreational experience
for kayakers, rafters and other river runners.
However, flow preferences to meet the needs
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of different white water recreational groups
are not widely known. Examples where they
have been investigated and documented
include the studies by Shelby and Whittaker
(1996) on the Dolores River, Rood et al.
(2003) on rivers in Southern Alberta, Rankin
et al. (2014) on rivers in Canterbury, and
Stafford et al. (2017) on the Colorado River.
Abstraction of river water, for irrigation,
hydroelectricity generation or other purposes,
can have a significant negative impact on the
quantity and quality of the white water and
therefore the white water experience of river
users. In particular, significant reductions
in flows of value may occur as a result of
takes. Tools for quantifying such impacts are
not well developed or understood in New
Zealand. However, the number of suitable
days in preferred flow bands (‘boatable days’)
has been suggested as a suitable metric for
studies of the potential impacts of flow takes
(Rankin et al., 2014; Stafford et al. 2017).
The focus of this study is a proposal to
take water from the Rangitata River during
high flow conditions and construct a large
water storage pond (53 Mm3) adjacent to
the east (true left) bank below Klondyke
(Kemble et al., 2016). The intention is to
take up to 10 m3/s from the river via the
Rangitata Diversion Race (RDR) for storage
when the natural flow at the Klondyke water
recording gauge just upstream of the RDR
intake is greater than 132.6 m3/s (Fig. 1). The
purpose of the proposed take is to improve
the reliability of water supply to the three
irrigation schemes on the Canterbury Plains
between the Rangitata River and Rakaia
River to the north, and for hydroelectricity
generation at the Montalto and Highbank
power stations that are part of the RDR. In
addition, there is a possibility of water storage
for other irrigation users, or for managed
aquifer recharge to groundwater aquifers or
targeted stream augmentation to streams in
the surrounding area (Curry, 2018). A consent
to take up to 10 m3/s has been granted by the
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Hearing Commissioners (Rogers et al., 2018)
and Environment Canterbury but this is the
subject of appeals by various parties to the
Environment Court.
The Rangitata River is one of the large
alpine rivers in the Canterbury region. It
rises in the remnants of small glaciers in the
Southern Alps and flows eastward over broad
braided river plains in its upper reaches, and
narrows down to pass through the Rangitata
Gorge in the foothills of the Southern Alps.
The river braids again after it emerges onto
the Canterbury Plains en route to the sea.
The Rangitata River at the Klondyke gauging
site just below the Rangitata Gorge (Fig. 1)
has a mean flow of about 95 m3/s, a median
flow of 75 m3/s, a 7-day mean annual low
flow of 38.7 m3/s, a maximum recorded
flow of 2979 m3/s and a minimum recorded
flow of 31 m3/s (Keane, 2018). Unlike many
rivers elsewhere in the world, where flows
rely on winter snowfall, and in which flows
decay asymptotically as the snowpack melts
in spring and summer, flows in the Rangitata
River are dominated by rainfall events in the
headwaters in the Southern Alps. Such events
can occur at any time during the year (Keane,
2018). Therefore, there is no regular pattern
as to when fresh or flood events occur in
the river.
Historically, a significant quantity of
water has been taken from the river, starting
in the mid-1940s with the completion of
the RDR to provide water for stock, irri
gation, and hydroelectric power generation.
However, water takes have increased in
recent years. Currently, Rangitata Diversion
Race Management Limited (RDRML) has
consents to take up to 30.7 m3/s. Rangitata
Water Limited (RWL) hold a consent to
take up to 19.6 m3/s at an intake just above
the Arundel Bridge when natural flows
at Klondyke are at 110 m3/s or higher, for
storage in ponds and use for irrigation to
the south of the Rangitata River. A further
take of up to 1.5 m 3 /s is allocated to

Figure 1 – The Klondyke to Arundel Bridge reach of the Rangitata River.

Cumberland Dairy Farm Limited for storage
(for irrigation) when flow in the Rangitata
River at Klondyke exceeds 130.0 m 3 /s
(Veendrick, 2018).
Kayaking and rafting values

The Rangitata River reach from Klondyke
to Arundel Bridge is an outstanding Class II
to III white water rafting and kayaking run
(Rankin et al., 2014). The reach provides a
key nursery run for Canterbury paddlers and

for others from outside the region. It offers
an outstanding education and recreation
resource to beginner and intermediate
kayakers and rafters, local secondary
schools, and outdoor education providers,
and a relatively safe ‘big’ water experience
to paddlers in higher flows (Ward et al.,
2002; Keenan, 2003). The reach is also used
from time to time by downriver racing and
multisport kayakers and for competitive river
racing events (Rankin et al., 2014).
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Water Conservation Order and Resource
Management Act 1991

A Water Conservation Order (WCO), in
place since 2006, recognises outstanding
kayaking and rafting recreation values in the
Rangitata Gorge and in the reach from the
Klondyke gauge site down to the Arundel
Bridge, and outstanding natural character,
salmon fishery, spiritual, cultural, significance
in accordance with t ī kanga M ā ori and
other values (New Zealand Government,
2006). It is important to note that the
values recognised occur with the presence
of authorised water abstraction by the
RDR which pre-dates the WCO. The WCO
sets a flow management regime with a focus
on protecting the remaining (existing) values.
It also provides for the foreseeable needs of
the farming and electricity sectors, with up to
33 m3/s made available for extraction when
flows are between the seasonal minimum
and 110 m3/s. In relation to the protection
of outstanding values, decisions on flow
management above 110 m3/s were regarded
by Judge Jackson et al. (2005) as a matter for
Environment Canterbury to include in its
normal land and water planning processes.
The authorised take below 110 m3/s is now
fully allocated and 22.6 m3/s is allocated
above 110 m3/s. Thus, a significant quantity
of water is being taken from the river, totalling
55.6 m3/s or 58.6% of the mean flow if
consents are fully utilised (Keane, 2018).
Under the Resource Management Act
1991 (RMA), if any new consent for water
abstraction is anticipated to have more than
minor effects on the environment, which
includes its recreational values, then the
effects of the take are to be avoided, remedied
or mitigated. Actual and cumulative effects
need to be considered in this evaluation. All
consents need to be consistent with higher
level statutory documents, such as the WCO,
regional or national policy statements, and
relevant legislation. Other key objectives are to
ensure consistency with the applicable regional
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and district plans, iwi management plans,
and the goals and aspirations communicated
in non-statutory initiatives such as the
Canterbury Water Management Strategy.
Flow conditions and white water values

Different flow ranges are preferred for
paddlers of different abilities, and for
kayakers and rafters seeking white water
(Whittaker and Shelby, 2002; Rankin et al.,
2014; Stafford et al., 2017). The right
combinations of river flow, bed morphology,
and gradient are particularly important for
producing white water features (Rankin et al.,
2014). White water is the general term used
to describe hydraulic features valued by
paddlers including well-defined and sizeable
rapids with standing waves, wave trains,
eddies, breaking waves, holes and stoppers.
When the flow is too low white water is
either absent or too small to be of interest to
kayakers and rafters. When flows are too high
white water might be too difficult for some
users or may be absent as it can be ‘buried’
or ‘drowned’ under the higher flow. On the
other hand, large hydraulic features and
‘big’ white water may require higher flows.
It is pivotal that flow-dependent features are
available and retained in order to retain the
white water kayaking and rafting values of a
river. Maintaining a full range of flows in the
relevant flow bands is a key consideration for
the management of white water resources.
This paper evaluates effects of the current
takes and the proposed additional 10 m3/s
take on the kayaking and rafting values for
the Klondyke to Arundel Bridge reach.
Impacts considered include the number of
boatable days under different flow regimes
and the relationship of these to recreational
paddling values for different user groups.
Results are discussed in relation to historical
patterns of change in water abstraction, fluvial
processes, geomorphology and recreational
values in the reach, and implications for river
management.

Methodology
Flow data

All flows for kayakers and rafters referred
to in this paper are instream flows in the
river immediately below the RDR intake,
or residual flows after any water has been
removed by the RDR for irrigation, power
generation or other purposes. Mean daily
flow data for the ‘natural’ flows at the
Klondyke gauge, the ‘current’ flows, and
the ‘modified’ flows that would result from
the additional 10 m3/s take were obtained
from RDRML (Veendrick, 2018) based on
the flow record for 1967–2015. The natural
flow at the Klondyke gauge represents the
flow in the river before any takes by the
RDR. ‘Current’ flows below this point
were calculated by subtracting the currently
consented RDR takes, stock water takes and
takes for other parties, and 3 m3/s currently
used for the operation of a fish screen in the
canal just below the off-take. The modified
flows were calculated by subtracting up to a
further 10 m3/s from the current flows when
flow was above the high-flow threshold.
Flow preferences

Preferred flow bands acceptable for kayakers
of different abilities and for rafters were
identified in the Klondyke to Arundel
Bridge reach. The kayaker and rafter ability
classifications are based on the ability of
users to handle and cope with white water
of different degrees of technical difficulty
defined by the international scale of the Class
(or Grade) of the white water (Rankin et al.,
2014; American Whitewater, 2018) and are:
• beginner kayaker – those early in their
careers and who are comfortable on Class I
or Class II white water
• intermediate kayaker – comfortable on
Class III white water
• advanced kayaker – comfortable and
competent on Class III+ or Class IV
white water. For the purpose of this paper,

expert kayakers – those competent on
Class V white water – and their flow needs
have been included within the advanced
kayaker category
• rafter – no distinction was made between
beginner, intermediate or more experienced
rafters and their respective abilities as
rafting is done under the guidance and
control of a suitably experienced raft
leader.
Preferred flow bands for kayakers and rafters
are defined as ‘acceptable flows’ using the
structural norm approach of Whittaker and
Shelby (2002). This approach describes the
relationship between flow and the quality
of the recreational resource using a series
of curves representing the aggregate flow
requirements of individual river users
according to pre-defined descriptions of
recreational opportunities. Each curve
normalises the requirements of the group
as a whole, and may be used to estimate
characteristics such as the range of acceptable
flows, an optimal range of flows or the single
best flow for the group. Although the flow
evaluation curve for each user group may be
derived in several ways, many take the form
of a bell-shaped or inverted U-shaped curve
as used here (Whittaker and Shelby, 2002).
In this study, the ‘marginal line’ of
Whittaker and Shelby (2002) used to
define the threshold between acceptable
and unacceptable resource quality was set
at zero on the y-axis, and a dimensionless
scale applied to the y-axis as a measure of
the relative quality of the acceptable flows
of the resource. Preferred flow ranges for
different user groups were then identified
in relation to the acceptability threshold
represented by the marginal line. These
were based on the set of flow preference
data presented to the Environment Court
Enquiry into the WCO (Jackson et al., 2004)
as derived from the expert local knowledge
of river users (Table 1).
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The data included preferences for
educational purposes (Keenan, 2003) and
recreational kayaking (Rankin, 2004), and
were updated more recently by experienced
Rangitata River users (Rankin et al.,
2014; Rankin, 2018). The maximum flow
considered suitable for the intermediate
kayaker flow band was increased from
125 m3/s to 170 m3/s to reflect recent changes
in the river bed that have made the white
water features less challenging. A flow of
40 m3/s was considered to be a more suitable
marginal low flow for beginner kayakers
(increased from 30 m3/s), still well below
the marginal low flow for rafters of 55 m3/s.
Although flows lower than marginal low
flows can be paddled, down river journeys
are far less than acceptable as less white water
is present. Rocks may protrude through the
water surface and impede craft passage posing
a safety hazard, and low river velocities mean
the journey can be very slow (Rankin, 2018).
Multisport paddler flow preferences (Rankin
et al., 2014), and impacts of the proposed
10 m3/s take on them, are not specifically
addressed in this study, but impacts can be
inferred from the white water kayaker results
(Table 1).
Table 1 – Preferred flow ranges for white water
kayakers of different abilities and for rafters on
the Klondyke to Arundel Bridge reach.
User groupsa
Beginner kayaker
Intermediate kayaker
Advanced (including
expert) kayaker
Beginner & intermediate
(and advanced and
expert) rafter

Preferred flow
range (m3/s)
40–70
45–170
55–250
55–250

a 
The preferred flow ranges for intermediate, advanced

and expert multisport or downriver racing kayakers are
50–100, 50–150 and 50–250 m3/s, respectively. The
reach is not suitable for beginner multisport or downriver
racing kayakers.
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Flow preference curves for the different
user groups were simulated by fitting
quadratic functions to the lower and upper
bounds of the acceptable flow range using
Microsoft Excel. These functions simulate a
bell-shaped or ‘inverted U’ shaped curve of
low kurtosis relative to a normal distribution.
The assumption that a light-tailed curve is
appropriate in this case is reasonable since
flows close to the acceptability thresholds
may nonetheless represent relatively
high resource quality. This relates to the
underlying causes of diminished quality
which are physical aspects such as not enough
water to cover rocks or produce acceptable
white water at the low flow end, and
dangerous conditions relative to skill levels or
diminished white water at the high flow end.
For simplicity, the potential for skew within
the range was not directly considered and
each curve was fitted around the mid-point
of the acceptable flow range.
Evaluation of impacts

For each flow regime of interest, the average
number of days when the river flows fell
within the preferred flow ranges for kayakers
of different abilities or for rafters (defined
as the number of ‘boatable days’ following
Stafford et al., 2017) were calculated using
Microsoft Excel. In addition, boatable days
in component flow bands were calculated at
flow increments of 5 m3/s. All calculations
were performed and based on flow data for
a 1 November to 30 April kayaking season
(181.25 days/year, on average), for the whole
flow record of 1967–2015.
To illustrate the effects of the proposed
take during a fresh/flood event, hourly flow
data from a fresh event were obtained from
Environment Canterbury for a 72-hour
period (21–24 February 2018). Impacts on
hourly flows were calculated for the current
takes, the proposed 10 m3/s take, and a
hypothetical 30 m 3/s take. The 30 m 3/s
hypothetical take was used to show impacts

should further high-flow takes totalling
20 m3/s be permitted from the river over
and above the proposed 10 m 3 /s take.
These scenarios assumed current takes of
30.7 m3/s by RDRML and up to 1.5 m3/s by
Cumberland Dairy Farm Limited, but did
not include stock water takes and the take
of up to 5.0 m3/s proposed for operation
of a new fish screen (Curry, 2018). The
up to 30 m3/s take was assumed to start at
132.6 m3/s, with the full 30 m3/s being taken
at 162.6 m3/s and above.

Results
Changes to flow regimes

Figure 2 shows the average number of days
that flows occur in the 5 m3/s flow band
increments under natural, current and

modified flow regimes for the 1 November
to 30 April paddling season. Both the current
and modified flow distributions are skewed
significantly to lower flows compared with
the natural flow distribution. Compared
to natural flows the current flows are
characterised by an increase in flow days in
the 20–60 m3/s flow range (increase of 61.0
days) and the 75–80 m3/s flow band (a further
0.2 days), giving a total of 61.2 additional
days in these flow bands. There are decreases
in all other flow bands up to 270 m3/s and
beyond, giving a total of 61.2 fewer days in
these bands.
The current and modified flow
distributions are identical at flows below
95 m3/s and for flows above this level, impacts
of the proposed 10 m3/s take are readily

Figure 2 – Average number of days Rangitata River flows are in 5 m3/s flow bands from
0 to 270 m3/s between 1 November and 30 April (total of 181.25 days on average) under
natural, current and modified flow regimes, based on river flow records for 1967–2015.
The natural flow regime represents the historical flows at Klondyke, the current regime is the
residual flows immediately below the RDR intake after current takes have been subtracted
from the natural flows, and the modified regime is the current flows less up to the proposed
10 m3/s take. A 5th order polynomial curve (blue line) has been fitted to show the natural
flow distribution.
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visible. A large increase occurs in the 95–
100 m3/s flow band compared to the current
flow regime, accompanied by decreases in
the number of flow days in most of the flow
bands above 100 m3/s (Fig. 2).
Simulation of preferred flows

Figure 3 shows simulated preferred flow
distributions for the different user groups.
The plots depict flow preference distributions
centred at 55, 107.5 and 152.5 m3/s. Inter
cepts on the horizontal axis correspond to the
upper and lower bounds of the acceptable
flow ranges (Table 1), and flows above the
horizontal axis are more preferred. These data
clearly show that there is some overlap in the
flow preference distributions for different
user groups, and that the degree of overlap
varies considerably across the flow spectrum.
Suitability of natural flows

The number of days flows occur in various
5 m3/s flow increments under natural and
current flow regimes is shown in Table 2. The

user groups column identifies the flow ranges
that are considered too low to be boatable
(20–40 m3/s), and those suitable for each user
group, as identified in Table 1. The calculated
numbers of days that flows occur in various
flow increments under natural, current
and modified flow regimes were the same
as those determined by Veendrick (2018)
for Greenaway (2018), who performed an
assessment of impacts on recreation values for
RDRML.
The natural flow distribution (Fig. 2;
Table 2) has 151.2 days on average out of
181.25 (83.4%) falling into the intermediate
kayaker preferred flow range, with 109.7 days
(73%) in the lower half of the flow range and
41.5 days (27%) in the upper half of the flow
range. There are 48.2 boatable days (26.6%)
for beginner kayakers. There are 149.5
boatable days (82.5%) in the 55–250 m3/s
flow range for rafters or advanced kayakers,
with 128.8 days (86%) in the lower half of
the flow range and 20.7 days (14%) in the
upper half of the flow range.

Figure 3 – Simulated preferred flow distribution curves for beginner kayakers (green),
intermediate kayakers (blue), and advanced kayakers and beginner and intermediate rafters
(red) in the Klondyke to Arundel Bridge reach. The quadratic equations simulating the
distributions are stated on the plot.
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Table 2 – Changes in the average number of days per paddling season in 5 m3/s flow bands for
kayakers and rafters from the current takes.
					
Number of days on average under
						different flow regimesa
User groups		
Flow band				
Percentage
				
(m3/s)				
change (%)
Natural
Current
Difference
					

a

Beginner and intermediate (and more experienced) rafter

Advanced (and expert) kayaker

Intermediate kayaker

Beginner
kayaker

				
				
Non-boatable
		
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
				

20-25	  0.0	 13.02
13.02
nab
25-30	  0.0	 15.09
15.09
na
30-35	  0.0	 14.45
14.45
na
35-40	  1.1	  9.89
8.75
770.0
40-45	  5.5	 10.16
4.68
85.5
45-50	  7.8	  9.27
1.43
18.3
50-55	  7.8	  9.43
1.64
21.0
55-60	  8.0	  9.93
1.93
24.1
60-65	  9.3	  8.77	 -0.57	  -6.1
65-70	  9.7	  8.02	 -1.70	 -17.5
70-75	 10.1	  7.23	 -2.84	 -28.2
75-80	  9.4	  9.55
0.18
  1.9
80-85	  9.9	  5.09	 -4.84	 -48.7
85-90	  9.5	  4.61	 -4.84	 -51.2
90-95	  9.5	  3.91	 -5.57	 -58.8
95-100	  8.0	  3.43	 -4.61	 -57.3
100-105	  7.3	  2.84	 -4.50	 -61.3
105-110	  6.5	  2.75	 -3.80	 -58.0
110-115	  5.7	  2.36	 -3.30	 -58.2
115-120	  5.2	  2.18	 -3.05	 -58.3
120-125	  4.4	  1.95	 -2.45	 -55.7
125-130	  3.9	  1.84	 -2.05	 -52.6
130-135	  3.4	  1.82	 -1.61	 -47.0
135-140	  2.9	  1.25	 -1.61	 -56.3
140-145	  2.7	  1.64	 -1.02	 -38.5
145-150	  2.3	  1.45	 -0.86	 -37.3
150-155	  2.1	  1.14	 -0.95	 -45.7
155-160	  2.0	  0.95	 -1.09	 -53.3
160-165	  1.8	  0.91	 -0.91	 -50.0
165-170	  1.8	  1.02	 -0.82	 -44.4
170-175	  1.2	  0.75	 -0.45	 -37.7
175-180	  1.6	  0.84	 -0.75	 -47.1
180-185	  1.4	  0.91	 -0.52	 -36.5
185-190	  1.2	  0.80	 -0.36	 -31.4
190-195	  1.0	  0.57	 -0.39	 -40.5
195-200	  0.9	  0.41	 -0.48	 -53.8
200-205	  1.0	  0.57	 -0.41	 -41.9
205-210	  0.8	  0.41	 -0.43	 -51.4
210-215	  0.8	  0.48	 -0.32	 -40.0
215-220	  0.9	  0.52	 -0.41	 -43.9
220-225	  0.8	  0.41	 -0.36	 -47.1
225-230	  0.5	  0.45	 -0.07	 -13.0
230-235	  0.5	  0.30	 -0.16	 -35.0
235-240	  0.5	  0.34	 -0.20	 -37.5
240-245	  0.4	  0.34	 -0.07	 -16.7
245-250	  0.5	  0.32	 -0.16	 -33.3
250-255	  0.5	  0.25	 -0.27	 -52.2
255-260	  0.4	  0.23	 -0.18	 -44.4
260-265	  0.4	  0.32	 -0.11	 -26.3
265-270	  0.4	  0.32	 -0.05	 -12.5
270+	  7.8	  5.8
-2.0	 -26.0
Overall total	    181.25
181.25	  0.0	       0.0

Negative changes correspond to reductions or losses in availability.   

b

na – not applicable.
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Comparison of current flows to natural flows

Impacts of the current takes can be assessed
by examining data on the natural and current
flow distributions (Table 2). A summary of
overall impacts on boatable days within the
lower and upper halves of the flow ranges for
each user group is shown in Table 3.
Within the intermediate kayaker flow
range (Table 2) there is an increase of 5.0
days (21.2%) in the 45–60 m3/s range, a loss
of 5.1 days (17.6%) in mid-range 60–75 m3/s
flows, a small increase of 0.2 days (1.9%) in
the 75–80 m3/s range, and losses in every
5 m3/s flow band in the 80–170 m3/s range
totalling 47.9 boatable days (53.8%). Over
the whole 45–170 m3/s range this equates
to a net loss of nearly one-third (31.6%),
from 151.2 days under the natural flow to
103.4 days under the current flow regime
(Table 3). Of those 103.4 days, 83.5 days
(81%) are in the lower half of the flow range
and 19.9 days (19%) are in the upper half of
the flow range (Table 3).
Losses are the dominant trend in all of
the higher flow bands of interest to paddlers
(Table 2). For example, the number of days
with flows between 80 and 170 m3/s, which
is the flow range that provides a ‘big’ water
kayaking or rafting experience, where large
size white water features are present, has been
reduced from 89.0 to 41.2 under the current
flow regime (a 53.8% loss). In other high
flow bands of 100–170 and 100–250 m3/s
(the higher flow bands affected by the 10 m3/s
take for intermediate kayakers, and for rafters
and advanced kayakers, respectively) the
number of flow days has reduced from 52.1
and 66.1 days to 24.1 and 32.5 days (53.7%
and 50.8%), respectively.
Overall, the number of boatable days
for beginner kayakers increases by 7.4 days
(15.4%), whilst for intermediates, advanced
kayakers, and rafters, there are decreases of
47.8 days (31.6%), 56.4 days (37.7%) and
56.4 days (37.7%), respectively (Table 3). In
contrast, non-boatable days, defined as flows
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less than 40 m3/s, increase from 1.1 days
under the natural flow to 52.5 days under the
current flow regime (Table 2).
Effects of an additional 10 m3/s take

The impacts of the proposed 10 m3/s take
are presented in Table 4 in relation to the
current takes. There are no changes in the
number of non-boatable days, boatable days
for beginner kayakers, or in component flow
ranges for other kayakers and rafters in flows
up to 95 m3/s because the take would not
be operating in these ranges. However, as
seen in Figure 2, the proposed 10 m3/s take
moves the current flow distribution further
to the left, with fewer days in many of the
flow bands greater than 100 m3/s and a large
spike (increase in number of days) in the
95–100 m3/s flow band.
There is an increase of 5.6 days (163%)
in the 95–100 m3/s flow band. Boatable days
in the 100–170 m3/s and 100–250 m3/s flow
ranges (the high flow ranges for intermediate
kayakers and rafters / advanced kayakers,
respectively) decrease by 4.0 (16.6%) and
5.1 days (15.7%), respectively, adding to the
losses that have already occurred via current
takes in comparison to natural flows. However,
boatable days in the full intermediate kayaker
and rafter/advanced kayaker flow ranges
increase by 1.6 days (1.6%) and 0.5 days
(0.5%), respectively. It is important to note
that the apparent increases in boatable days
obscure the underlying changes in boatable
days in their respective component flow
ranges. It is also important to note that
these effects are not apparent if the analysis
is restricted to the whole flow range. In this
case, when the increases in boatable days
below 100 m3/s are added to the decreases
in boatable days for flows above 100 m3/s
the net change in flow days overall is zero.
Table 5 provides a more detailed break
down of impacts on the 100–170 m3/s range
that is of particular value to intermediate
kayakers (being the top end of their flow

Table 3 – Comparison of the number of boatable days and changes in boatable days (and percentages
in parentheses) for kayakers and rafters under natural flows and the current flow regime. Positive
changes reflect increases and negative changes reflect decreases in boatable days under the current
flow regime compared with the natural flow regime.
User groups and
flow ranges

Beginner kayaker,
40–70 m3/s

Intermediate kayaker,
45–170 m3/s

Flow
regime

Lower half

Upper half

Overall

40–55 m3/s

55–70 m3/s

40–70 m3/s

Natural

21.1 (44%)

27.1 (56%)

48.2 (26.6%)

Current

28.9 (52%)

26.7 (48%)

55.6 (30.7%)

Change

7.8 (36.7%)

-0.3 (-1.3%)

7.4 (15.4%)

45–107.5 m3/s

107.5–170 m3/s

45–170 m3/s

Natural

109.7 (73%)

41.5 (27%)

151.2 (83.4%)

Current

83.5 (81%)

19.9 (19%)

103.4 (57.0%)

Change

-26.2 (-23.9%)

-21.6 (-52.1%)

-47.8 (-31.6%)

55–152.5 m3/s

152.5–250 m3/s

55–250 m3/s

128.8 (86%)

20.7 (14%)

149.5 (82.5%)

81.2 (87%)

11.9 (13%)

93.1 (51.3%)

-47.6 (-37.0%)

-8.8 (-42.7%)

-56.4 (-37.7%)

Rafter/advanced kayaker, Natural
55–250 m3/s
Current
Change
a

Days (and percentagesa) in flow ranges

Percentage changes reported in parentheses after each number are as follows: percentages in columns
3 and 4 and rows referring to the natural and current flow regimes relate to the split between the
lower and upper halves of the flow ranges; percentages in columns 3, 4 and 5 and rows referring
to the changes between the natural and current flow regimes relate to the percentage change from
the natural to the current regime; and percentages in column 5 and rows referring to natural and
current flows relate to the total number of days in the paddling season.

range), rafters (being a component of the
top end of their preferred flow range), and
paddlers seeking big water. There are negative
effects on most of the 5 m 3/s component
flow bands between 100 and 170 m 3/s
under the proposed 10 m 3/s take. Losses
range from 7.0 to 34.4%. There are increases
in the 135–140 and 155–160 m3/s flow
bands of 0.273 days in total, that partly
result from the data being averaged over the
whole flow record. Overall, these reductions

and increases add up to the net 4.0-day, or
16.6%, reduction in valued high flow days in
the 100–170 m3/s range.
Impacts on a simulated fresh

A simulation of natural, current and modified
hourly flows in the river during a small fresh
event are shown in Figure 4 together with the
effects of a hypothetical 30 m3/s take.
In this simulation, the natural flow peaked
at 312.1 m3/s at 0700 on 21 February 2018
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Table 4 – Changes in the average number of days per paddling season in selected flow ranges
and component flow bands under the proposed 10 m3/s take in relation to the current takes.
Component flow bands have been included to highlight the effect of the large increase in the
number of days of flow in the 95–100 m3/s flow band under the proposed 10 m3/s take.
Number of days on averagea
User

Flow range
Current

Proposed

Change

Percentage
change

Non-boatable

Flow range
20–40 m3/s

52.5

52.5

0.0

0.0

Beginner kayaker

Overall flow range
40–70 m3/s

55.6

55.6

0.0

0.0

Overall flow range
45–170 m3/s

103.4

105.0

1.6

1.6

45–95 m3/s

75.9

75.9

0.0

0.0

95–100 m3/s

3.4

9.0

5.6

163

100–170 m3/s

24.1

20.1

-4.0

-16.6

Overall flow range
55–250 m3/s

93.1

93.6

0.5

0.5

55–95 m3/s

57.2

57.2

0.0

0.0

95–100 m3/s

3.4

9.0

5.6

163

100–250 m3/s

32.5

27.4

-5.1

-15.7

Overall flow range
20–250+ m3/s

181.2

181.2

0.0

0.0

20–95 m3/s

138.4

138.4

0.0

0.0

95–100 m3/s

3.4

9.0

5.6

163

100+ m3/s

39.4

33.8

-5.6

-14.2

Intermediate
kayaker

Beginner,
intermediate, and
advanced rafter, or
advanced kayaker

Component flow ranges

Component flow ranges

Component flow ranges
Whole flow range

a
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Negative changes correspond to reductions or losses in availability.

Table 5 – Impacts of the proposed 10 m3/s take
on the average number of boatable days per
paddling season for flows between 100 and
170 m3/s.
Change in
No. of
days with
Flow band days under
Percentage
proposed
m3/s
current
change
3
10 m /s
regime
take

100–105

2.84

-0.477

-16.8

105–110

2.75

-0.568

-20.7

110–115

2.36

-0.409

-17.3

115–120

2.18

-0.341

-15.6

120–125

1.95

-0.136

-7.0

125–130

1.84

-0.591

-32.1

130–135

1.82

-0.182

-10.0

135–140

1.25

0.205

16.4

140–145

1.64

-0.500

-30.6

145–150

1.45

-0.500

-34.4

150–155

1.14

-0.227

-20.0

155–160

0.95

0.068

7.1

160–165

0.91

-0.159

-17.5

165–170

1.02

-0.182

-17.8

(Fig. 4), at which time the current-regime
flow would have been 279.9 m3/s and the
modified flow with the 10 m3/s take would
have been 269.9 m3/s. The natural flow then
progressively fell to 143.3 m3/s at 1200 on
23 February. In comparison, at this time the
modified flow is calculated at 101.1 m3/s as
a result of the 10 m3/s take being in effect
over the 53-hour period prior, in addition to
the 32.2 m3/s take already consented. These
results show that the flow would be flat-lined
for seven hours at close to 100 m3/s in the
10 m3/s additional high-flow take scenario,

and for about 24 hours with a 30 m 3/s
additional high-flow take.

Discussion
Kayaking and rafting use of the Rangitata
River and preferred flow ranges

The Klondyke to Peel Forest or Arundel
Bridge reach of the Rangitata River is
mainly used in spring, summer and autumn
by beginner and intermediate white water
kayakers and rafters (Ward et al., 2002).
Advanced and expert kayakers and advanced
and expert rafters do not normally seek out
the white water on this reach, generally
preferring the more difficult and challenging
Class IV-IV+ white water offered in the
Rangitata Gorge upstream (Ward et al., 2002)
but do use it on occasions when the river is
suitably high (flows > 80 m3/s). However, it
is hard to catch the high flows that generate
larger, big white water on this reach, because
of the size of the existing takes and because
fresh/flood events only occur occasionally
and for short durations in any given year.
The distribution of preferred flows for
kayakers of different abilities and rafters,
as illustrated in Figure 2, shows marked
differences between these groups, with
beginner and less experienced kayakers
preferring lower flows compared with
more experienced kayakers. For example,
beginner kayakers will find a marginal flow
of 40 m3/s generates just enough white water
to be suitable whereas at 70 m3/s or above
the white water will be too difficult and
intimidating for them. In contrast, one broad
higher flow range suits all rafters primarily
because rafters need higher flows to generate
bigger white water to move their craft around
and make the journey more exciting and
because beginner and intermediate rafters
are normally always under the guidance
and control of an experienced raft guide or
leader. This is very different to the situation
for kayakers who pilot, and are individually
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Figure 4 – Comparison of effects on hourly flows for a typical fresh event recession (as
recorded on 21 to 24 February 2018) for the natural, current and modified (10 m3/s take)
flow regimes, and with an additional take of 30 m3/s (30 cumec take).

responsible for, their own less stable craft,
and who are therefore significantly more
challenged on the river. The preferred flow
ranges and distributions for kayakers of
different abilities and rafters can be used to
evaluate the effects of alteration to the flow
regime for different user groups.
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Suitability of natural flows

The natural flow distribution (Fig. 2) has, on
average, 151.2 days out of 181.25 (83.4%)
falling into the intermediate kayaker preferred
flow range. The natural flow distribution
is similar to the simulated flow preference
curve centred on the 107.5 m3/s mid-point

for intermediate kayakers (Fig. 3), and so
the river in its natural state would have been
highly suitable for intermediate kayakers.
Even so, the natural flow distribution is still
displaced towards lower flows with 109.7
days (73%) and 41.5 days (27%) in the lower
and upper halves of the 45–170 m3/s flow
range, respectively. This suggests that the river
would be even better suited for intermediate
kayakers if more high natural flows were
available, or alternatively that the natural
river flows best suit a combination of the
needs of beginner and intermediate kayakers.
In contrast, the river in its natural state is
less ideal for meeting beginner kayakers’ flow
requirements alone, since there are only 48.2
boatable days per paddling season (26.6%)
available to them.
Under the natural flow regime there are,
on average, 149.5 days per paddling season
in the 55–250 m3/s flow range suitable for
rafters or advanced kayakers, almost the
same as the number of boatable days for
intermediate kayakers. Such a high number
of boatable days might suggest the river is
very suitable for rafters or advanced kayakers.
However, the distribution of boatable days
is highly skewed towards the lower end of
the flow range, with 86% of days with flows
in the bottom half and 14% of days with
flows in the top half of the flow range. For
the river to be ideal for rafters and advanced
kayakers the boatable days would need to
be more evenly spread about the flow range
midpoint (152.5 m3/s), with 50% of flows
both higher and lower following the expected
bell-shaped flow preference curve for this
group (Fig. 3). Thus, the natural flow regime
and flow distribution is far from ideal for
such paddlers. This illustrates that caution
needs to be applied when using the number
of boatable days as a metric to quantify the
suitability of a river flow regime for paddlers
of different classes and abilities. Such a metric
needs to be considered in conjunction with
the preferred flow distribution for different

user groups and the actual distribution of
available flows, in order to truly reveal the
suitability of flow distributions for different
user groups.
Impacts of current flows on kayaker and
rafter white water values

Unfortunately, the quality of the white water
in the reach below Klondyke has steadily
declined since the early 1970s when paddling
on the river started to become popular. The
decline was noticeable both before the WCO
Hearing was conducted in 2001 (Keenan,
2003), and since the WCO was gazetted in
2006 (Rankin, 2018). The abstraction of
water for irrigation did not gather momentum
until the mid-1970s, with much of the water
taken in the earlier years being used for the
purpose of power generation (Ward et al.,
2002). Since then, many of the rapids that
were formerly present are no longer there.
Instead, the river bed channels have spread
out and widened significantly, and gradient
steps that used to produce wave train rapids
have been replaced by a bed of more even
gradient, in-filled with gravel.
The impacts of the current takes on
natural flows are clearly shown in Figure 2.
The dominant effects are large increases
in the number of days when the river is
constrained to lower flows between the
20–25 and 55–60 m3/s flow bands and large
decreases in the number of days when flows
are between the 60–65 and 175–180 m3/s
flow bands. In contrast to the natural flow
distribution, which provided a reasonable
resource for intermediate kayakers, the
current flow regime bears little resemblance
to the preferred flow distribution for that
group, and is even less suitable for rafters
and advanced kayakers. In particular, there
are far fewer opportunities for white water
experiences in the medium and higher flow
ranges, due to the losses of mid-range and
higher flows. This is to be expected because
removal of water from the river must see a net
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loss of water and energy from the resource.
Factors that dictate what losses occur and
where, and how the natural and current flow
distributions will differ, include the size of
the take, the operating conditions (such as
whether it is across a range of flows or from
higher fresh/flood flows only), and whether
the take occurs in a block or under some flow
sharing regime (i.e., where some flow is taken
and some is left in the river).
The overall change in the number of
boatable days for intermediate kayakers for
current versus natural flows is a loss of 47.8
days (31.6%) over the full preferred flow
range. However, there are losses and gains
in different component flow ranges, and
there is a large loss of 47.9 boatable days
(53.8%) in the higher 80–170 m3/s flow
range, with losses occurring in every 5 m3/s
flow band across this range. In daily terms,
the probability of experiencing flows in the
80–170 m3/s range drops from 0.49 to 0.23,
but in reality the probability will be less
than half these values, as the river is only
useable during daylight hours. However, the
overall change in the number of boatable
days (31.6% loss) over the whole flow range
averages out and hides the above subtleties
involving increases and decreases in different
flow bands. Importantly, it does not reveal the
large decreases in mid-range and higher flows
that are a key component of the intermediate
kayaker flow range, particularly for paddlers
wanting opportunities to experience high
flows and ‘big’ water.
This example illustrates that caution is
required when using overall changes in the
number of boatable days for different user
groups as a parameter to assess impacts of
flow takes and changes in resource availability
or value. This caution is further signalled by
the observation that across the whole flow
range the number of days that flows increase
and decrease in various flow bands as a result
of the significant current takes (of up to about
33 m3/s) add up to zero. This parameter over
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the whole flow range shows no change in its
value, possibly suggesting no change in the
flow resource, whereas clearly resource losses
do occur as a result of water abstraction.
In summary, the current abstraction regime
has led to significant reductions in midrange and higher flows and associated white
water values. The river can still be used by all
user groups, albeit with reduced availability
of key higher flows of the various preferred
flow ranges. This results in a reduction of
the resource value for those user groups.
Without the recognition of these impacts
on river users, authorities considering the
impacts of water takes may underestimate,
misunderstand or misrepresent the impacts
of water takes, increasing the likelihood of
poor resource management decisions.
Impacts of an additional 10 m3/s take

Over the whole flow range the net change
in boatable days is zero, and the overall
number of boatable days for intermediate
kayakers, all rafters and more advanced
kayakers all increase slightly. However, as
discussed above such positive changes in
boatable days over preferred flow ranges
should not be interpreted as an absence
of negative impacts or, indeed, a resource
improvement. It is essential that changes in
boatable days in component flow bands are
considered and analysed when arriving at an
overall conclusion as to the impact of any
flow takes, in order to prevent misleading
interpretations.
The proposed additional 10 m3/s take
sees decreases in the number of days in the
flow bands greater than 100 m3/s and a large
increase (spike) in the 95–100 m3/s flow band
compared with the current flows (Fig. 2;
Table 4). The take results in reduced
availability of higher flows of value to inter
mediate kayakers, beginner and intermediate
rafters, and more advanced paddlers, but
there are no impacts on beginner kayakers.

The large increase of flow days in the
95–100 m3/s flow band is due the flat-lining
effect of water abstraction at and just above
the trigger value at which the proposed
abstraction becomes permitted, coupled with
the other takes of about 33 m3/s. A similar
flat-lining effect also occurs in the 75–80 m3/s
flow band in the current flow regime related
to other existing block takes.
Although the flat-lined flows about
100 m3/s fall within the preferred flow ranges
for intermediate kayakers, beginner and
intermediate rafters, and more advanced
paddlers, and are valued flows for such users
wanting higher flows, the gain in such flow
days does not provide any compensation for
the losses of valued higher flows as a result of
the 10 m3/s take. Such constraining of river
flows is considered to be detrimental in itself,
because paddlers normally prefer variability
in flows from run to run within the flow
range suitable for their technical abilities; this
offers different paddling experiences on the
same river on different days.
The hourly flow simulations for a small fresh
event (Fig. 4) illustrate some of the nuances
contributing to the loss of valued higher
flows as a consequence of water abstraction.
In this example, the 10 and 30 m3/s take
scenarios result in reductions of 10 m3/s or
30 m3/s to current flows when natural flows
are greater than 142.6 m3/s or 162.6 m3/s,
respectively, and smaller reductions below
these flows with a consequent period of flatlining at about 100 m3/s that does not occur
in the current flow regime. In the 10 m3/s
take scenario the flow would be flat-lined
for seven hours at 100.4 m3/s, and for much
longer (about 24 hours) for a 30 m3/s take.
The flat-lining would be reflected to some
extent in mean daily flow data, as used in
this study. However, at the temporal scale
of recreational opportunities, the practical
effect is a reduction in the window of time
available for river users to experience higher
flows. This can severely limit access to these

preferred flows, especially when the desirable
flow range lasts for only a short length of
time under the influence of abstraction
and may make the difference between river
users experiencing a favourable flow event or
missing it. This is especially likely when the
high flow event occurs outside of daylight
hours or weekends. These social realities are
an important aspect of determining actual
impacts. Reductions in the duration of
preferred flow windows may have greater
effects on some users than the percentage
reduction in boatable days (based on mean
daily flows) would suggest.
In what ways are flow losses and the flatlining of some flows discernible to kayakers
and rafters?

River users who regularly use certain river
reaches where flows are known (e.g., from
flow gauges) can relatively easily discern
flow changes in the order of 10 m3/s or less.
A contributing factor is that in a river with
well-defined white water features, small
changes in flow (e.g., of as little as 5%) can
have a very large impact on the quality of
those features, materially altering them for
better or worse, and to the extent that they
may no longer be present. Thus, for current
flows up to 200 m3/s, a take of 10 m3/s and
flat-lining induced at about 100 m3/s could
be discernible and result in a reduced white
water paddling experience, especially for
paddlers wanting a higher flow experience.
The number of events each year where flow
losses from the 10 m3/s take will impinge on
kayakers and rafters wanting to access flows
greater than 100 m3/s will only be small
because large enough fresh/flood events where
paddlers will have a good chance of catching
such flows only occur occasionally. Paddlers
wanting to safely experience higher flows
typically have to catch recession flows during
daylight hours after large events. For example,
the average annual number of larger fresh/
flood events over three times the median flow
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(225 m3/s; the FRE3 statistic based on mean
daily flows), which will be high enough to
provide a good chance of a suitable high flow
day-light kayaking or rafting opportunity,
are 5.9, 5.0 and 4.8 per year under the
natural, current and additional 10 m3/s take
flow regimes, respectively (Keane, 2018).
In addition, there are roughly an equal
number of smaller fresh/flood events per
annum greater than 225 m3/s. This number
of smaller events arises because the total
number of FRE 3 events based on mean
hourly flows, which includes the larger FRE3
floods based on mean daily flows as well as
smaller FRE3 fresh/flood events based on
hourly flows each year, is roughly twice the
FRE3 statistic based on mean daily flows
(A Keane, personal communication, 2018).
However, paddlers may have more difficulty
accessing the smaller fresh/flood events
greater than 225 m3/s, especially as the time
window to catch such recession flows is
much smaller and if flows show relatively
rapid recession overnight there may be no
daylight hours available where such high
flows will be found. Kayakers and rafters do
not want to see further reductions in already
limited high flow availability, as this will only
further reduce their ability to experience
higher flows.
Paddlers lucky enough to be able to catch
such higher flow events will get onto the
river at whatever flow is available to them,
and then descend the river at roughly that
same flow if they travel at the same speed
as the river. For this reason, a reduction of
10 m3/s flow at the start of a trip may affect
the paddling experience available for the
duration of a trip. The flat-lining of flows
at about 100 m3/s during fresh or flood
recessions is also not desirable as it reduces
the variability of flow in the river. This affects
different users in different ways depending
on their abilities and preferences, and in
relation to the availability of valued white
water features.
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Cumulative effects and management
implications

An important aspect of this case is that the
user groups most affected by an additional
10 m3/s take are also those most heavily
impacted by the previously authorised takes,
as shown by the flow availability comparison
with natural flows. In other words, the
proposal would result in the continuation
of a history of cumulative negative effects
on these stakeholders. In particular, it
would authorise the further reduction of
already scarce higher flows, further reducing
recreational opportunities for rafters and
kayakers to experience ‘big’ water. These
effects will be felt by kayakers of intermediate
to advanced (and expert) ability, and rafters
of all levels, and includes user groups in both
the recreational and educational sectors.
Anecdotal evidence from experienced
kayakers and rafters has identified a
significant loss of rapids in the Klondyke
to Arundel reach since the 1970s (Keenan,
2003; Rankin, 2018; South, 2018) and since
the WCO was gazetted. Since the mid-1970s
the quantity of water taken by the RDR for
irrigation has steadily increased (Ward et al.,
2002). The loss of rapids and quality white
water can be explained by a loss in the power
of the river, and filling in of the river bed
with shingle which has the effect of reducing
variation in river bed gradient and widening
the channels in the river bed. Large water
takes from the river have likely negatively
impacted on the normal fluvial gravel
transport and geomorphological processes in
the river during fresh/flood events leading to
alteration of the river bed in reaches below
the RDR intake (Hicks, 2018). Large natural
floods that normally scour out and remove
deposited gravel and sand appear to have
been insufficient to restore or maintain the
gradient steps in the river bed that historically
produced quality white water. Therefore,
the long-term observations of experienced
kayakers and rafters suggest that current takes

have contributed to progressive degradation
of the white water resource and alteration
of the natural character of the river below
Klondyke. Such impacts are contrary to the
requirements of the WCO (New Zealand
Government 2006), except where they relate
to previously authorised activities.
Recent changes have also been observed
by local residents and fishermen familiar with
the reach below Arundel Bridge. They have
reported extensive build-up of fine sediment
in the river bed and significant declines in the
lower river salmon fishery and birdlife since
the start of the 19.6 m3/s high-flow takes for
irrigation storage by Rangitata Water Limited
in 2013 (Hall, 2018). These observations
also suggest that an additional 10 m3/s highflow take may exacerbate negative impacts on
fluvial processes in the river, adding to the
degradation that is already evident.

Conclusions
The impacts of water takes on kayakers
and rafters can include partial or complete
loss of opportunities to experience valued
flows and white water features. As used in
this study, these impacts can be evaluated
by considering changes in the number of
‘boatable days’ falling within the preferred
flow ranges for different user groups, in
relation to the current riverbed morphology.
However, care needs to be taken in assessing
the results of such evaluations. In particular,
our results demonstrate the possibility for
misinterpretation when using the number
of boatable days to quantify the suitability
of flows for different white water users, or to
evaluate the impacts of flow alterations on
different user groups.
We applied component flow band analysis
to determine the actual effects of flow takes
on the different user groups. Our results
show that an additional 10 m3/s take will
adversely affect kayakers of intermediate and
above skill, and beginner to intermediate

(and other) rafters, in terms of the number
of boatable days compared to in the current
flow regime. The resulting negative impacts
will further exacerbate a history of cumulative
negative effects on a range of recreational and
educational stakeholders in the Klondyke to
Arundel Bridge reach of the Rangitata River,
whose values are recognised by the WCO.
In conclusion, we believe that the com
ponent flow band analysis is an essential
aspect of impact assessment methodologies
based on boatable days. As demonstrated
here, this approach can significantly improve
the evidence base for arriving at an overall
conclusion as to the impact of a proposed flow
take, and is important to prevent misleading
interpretations being applied to broader scale
flow analyses.
Importantly, river management objectives
under the relevant legislation in this case
include requirements for the avoidance of
negative impacts such as those detected
here. Implications include the potential
need to establish proactive measures, such as
geomorphological monitoring over time and
plan changes, to ensure that such impacts
are reliably detected and used to inform
decisions on new abstraction proposals.
Doing so will assist the implementation of
higher level policy instruments with a focus
on preventing the over allocation of river
water and protecting the river’s outstanding
values over the longer term.
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